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ERE YOU ARE
A REAL SPECIAL

fhs. Meek Bones
Enough for a Dandy Meal

2 lbs. of Kraut
Wisconsin Long- - Thread Kind

Pig Tails, 2 pounds for 25c
Spare Ribs, meaty kind, 2 lbs. . 25c
Sunflower? Bacon Squares, lb. . . 16c

Dold's Mild Sug-a- r Cure

EeeS Hearts, gter lb 9c
Baby 3ee Roast, per lb 20c
T.e ccmirg cf ccld weather will increase the demand for
meat and we will endeavor to carry a large stock of all want-

ed kinds including many of the so-call- ed "cheaper" cuts that
ecntao. ncuiishing vitamines and are excellent for scups and
ether coll weather dishes. We cany only No. 1 grade meats.

TRIUMPHS. Good
cookers. Per Bushel

$1.65 per 100-lb- . Sack

New York Buckwheat, per bag
The Old Fashioned Kind

Heinz Catsup, Igr. bottle, 2 for. .

Heinz Tomato Soup, 3 for
Heinz Plum Pudding, each 350
Heinz Pork and Beans, 2 cans for . . 250

Med. size cans. Small size, 3 for25c
Happy Vale Pink Salmon, 2 cans . . . 250

Fiul b. Net Contents Tall Cans

P and G Soap, 10 bars for 320

1
The Home Owned and Home Managed Store

Telephone 42

I'HI?!!!!!ra!!in
A GREAT ROAD CONFERENCE

The problems surrounding road
building throughout the world were
aired and discussed at the recent
Sixth Annual International Road
Congress in Washington, D. C. One
thousand representatives from 61 na-
tions attended.

Among the most important reports
read to the Congress were tnose deal-
ing with the use of asphalt, tar and
bitumen. In presenting conclusions
regarding the use of these, it was
declared that "the rapid increase ir
the adoption of surface treatments
to producr- thin mat surfaces, upon
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HILLS 2!,;S9 HATS With a1

$1 package of "WILL KILL"
by a Farmer at Bedford, Iowa.

"WILL KIM." is made of thehighest quality J:ed Sc)i:ill.
highly rorommi ndeil by the
United States Agricultural De-
partment for killing rats. 1'osl-tlvel- y

not a poison. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed or your money
will be cheerfully refunded.

Buy "WILL KILL" from

Weyrich & Had?aba

49c

$1
45c

42C
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gravel, stone and slag roads for light
and medium traffic is probably the
outstanding recent development."

This should be of great interest
! to the many states which are seeking
a way out of tiie rural road problem.
Agriculture has reached a

year-roun- d farm-to-mark- et

roads are essential to pro-
gress, both social and economic. Five
million of the C, 250. 000 American
farmers are now cut off from their
markets during a part of each year
by impassable roads.

Good surfaces of asphaltic char-
acter can be laid over many exist-
ing roads at a low original cost, and
maintenance costs are likewise
Good roads are an investment that
pay returns to the taxpayers in more
prosperous farm conditions, in in-
creased tourist travel and stimulated
trade in small towns and villages.

FOR SALE

Buff Orpington cockrels $1.25.-Mr- s.

E. H. Spangler, phone 3514.
o28-2tw-6t- d.

Mr. and Mrs. E. V. McGuire were
at Omaha where they spent a
few hours visiting with friends and
relatives for a short time.

Thomas Walling Company

Abstracts of
?.
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Style Is Not Expensive
it

Wescott's
AND HERE'S THE PROOF

Our Allied Special Suit at

$9150
LI

There are plenty of suits around this
price, but none equal to the Allied Clo-
thiers' Special. The cloth, the lining,
the make, style have all been care-
fully checked by experts. A suit that
looks more than its price and will con-
tinue its good looks a long time. It
proves thai "Style is Not Expensive" at

Wescott's
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Weeping Water
Ladies Band of
Forty Years Ago

Interesting Article On Band With
Picture Given by the State

Journal on Sunday

Forty years ago the most popu-
lar musical organization in south-
eastern Nebraska was the Weep-
ing Water ladies' band. In exist-
ence from about 1887 to 1890 it was
much in demand in nearby towns.
The band was organized by T. R.
Boone, a Weeping Water merchant
who was musically inclined, and the
young women who made up its per
sonnel were already musicians, sev-
eral of them having studied piano
at the old Weeping Water academy.

The opening of the Waubonsie
bridge at Nebraska City. Oct. IS,
brought back clearly to Mr. Boono
and to Mrs. Boone, who was solo
cornetist of the ladies' band, the
circumstances of the Burlington
bridge opening at Nebraska City in
18S8, at which members of the band
were not only pertormers but Hon-
ored guests. Mr. and Mrs. Boone
are now living at ju Norm four
teenth street in Lincoln. Another
member of the old band is Mrs. Fur-ma- n,

then Etta Fitchie. She is now
ore or tne wesieyan nouse mowers.
Miss Edith Clizbie, another member,
is still living at Weeping Water.
Some of the group have left this
pj.rt of the country, others have
p;.ssed away.

Other bands played at the dedi
cation, but the ladies were shown
the honors, being placed at the head
of the procession, and given first
place on the program on a large
stand that was erected in the park.
Later they were invited to the home
oi J. Sterling Morton, where ice
cream was served to the band and
where they played on the lawn. Liter
being invited inside to play especial-
ly for Mor Morton.

The town was to be their host at
supper at the hotel and there was
some concern over their staying so
long at the beautiful Morton home.
Mr. Morton assured them that he
would see that the train was held
until supper was finished, and they
were taken to the train in a carriage.
There was some jeering at the sta-
tion, Mr. and Mrs. Boone remember,
that the train should have been kept
waiting an hour for "only a ladies'
band."

The implication evidently was that
Indies should not be so much bother
and not that ladies' bands were com-
mon. As they recall it, it was the
only such organization in the state
at that time. Lincoln, early resi-
dents of the city recall, had a ladies'
band in the late seventies.

Altho it wan in the days when
ladies "kept their places" pretty
much in the background, the young
women who made up the band were
rot unduly overcome by the situua-tio- n.

All, even to the little twelve
year old Mable Swearingen, were
pianists and had appeared in public.
Mr. and Mrs. Boone had been re-
cently married and acted as chaper-
ons for the girls. With the excep-
tion of the derisive crowd at the
train they were treated with entire
deference and respect.

Demure as the ladies' band looked
in the picture Mrs H. A. Darting, of
it enjoyed great deal of innocent
Con during the three years of its
existence. It was organized to play
during some political campaign and
continued its playing until one or two
of the members went elsewhere,
'which broke up the band. The cos-
tumes were blue flannel trimmed with
gilt braid. The hats, set at great
variety of jaunty angles, were decor-
ated with silk flags.

The personel of the band was as
follows: Louis Marshall, Mrs. Wil-
liam Jameson. Ona Woodard, Dora
Swearingen, Etta Fitchie, May Cliz-
bie, Myrtle Barnes, Lillian Swearin-
gen, Mr. Boone. Mrs. Boone (before
tier marriage Myra Lanphere),
Swearingen and Edith Clizbie.

Of the members of the band, Miss
Lillian Swearingen, later was Mrs.
L. K. Hasse and for years clerk in
the office of the county judge, while
Miss Mable Swearingen is now Mrs.
Henry Weidman of Chicago, and well
known in this city.

WHEAT POOL FACING A LOSS

Winnipeg Premier John Bracken
of Manitoba Tuesday said that un-
less wheat prices improve losses to
the western governments in the
Canadian wheat pool guarantee
exceed ten million dollars. The

of Manitoba, Saskatchewan
and Alberta guaranteed bank pay-
ments to the pool in financing the
1929 crop. In discussing the $10,-000,0- 00

figure, Premier Bracken
said. "One cannot say positively un-
til the crop is sold. Unless, however,
the prices improve, the losses prob-
ably will be greater than the figure
quoted."

Regina, Sask. "The statement is
not correct," said Premier Anderson
Tuesday when shown dispatch quot-
ing Premier Bracken of Manitoba a3
saying that unless wheat prices im-
proved the losses to the western prov-
inces involved in wheat pool guar-
antees would exceed $10,000,000.
Premier Anderson said he believed
the Manitoba premier had made no
such statement.

3 INJURED WHEN WILD
DRIVER OVERTURNS CAR

Nebraska City, Oct. 27. Mr. and
Mrs. W. B. Flanders and their daugh-
ter, Mrs. McNaughten, of Westboro,
Mo., are in hospital here sugerlng
from injuries suffered in highway
accident near here. Another car cut
In too short and turned their car
orer. The drlTer of the other ma-

chine did not stop.
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Glass
Call us NOW about
those Broken Windows

Gobelman's

Paint Store
Phone 580

Iowa Highway
is a Great Piece

of Road Work

New Highway Prom Missouri River
to Glenwood Planned Perm-

anence by Engineers

The new h'gbway from the east
end of the new Missouri river traffic
bridge to the city of Glenwood. Iowa,
is real piece of work from the en-
gineering standpoint and is con-

structed with the view of permanence
that marks the Iowa highway system.

The roadbed has been built up to
height that will eliminate any

possible overflow in the lowlands
along the river bottoms, or the
creeks that pass through the west
part of Mills county. The engineers
have provided for the drainage of
the land through which the road
passes by large and well built bridges
and culverts that will be ample for
many years to come in handling the
demands that may be mr.de on the
road.

The road construction has extend-
ed now to the outskirts of Glenwood
and the contractors on the road grad-
ing are expecting to reach their final
goal in the next two or three days
as the ditchers and road making ma-

chines are now just at the approach
to the city.

Already the contractors on the
graveling of the roadway from the
east are ready to start from Glen-
wood to work west to meet the sec-

tion of gravel that is now heing laid
from the west, the gravel for this
west section coming from the Bell
pits near this city.

The new road has been straighten-
ed or far as practical and pos-

sible the dangerous curves have been
eliminated and when the road has
had time to settle r.nd the gravel sur-
face thoroughly placed it is going to
make real highway and one over
which the motorist can enjoy travel-
ing.

This highway from Glenwood w'll
be designated as highway No. 184
to connect here with the Nebraska
highway of this number on the east
with Iowa highway No. 34.

In this highway as well as the
other fine paved'and graveled roads
over our neighboring state the high-
way commission is to be congratulat-
ed on the fine work they have secure'!
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member of the commission, has been
a real worker in making Iowa one of
the best states in the United States
from the standpoint of good roads.

TRUCK DRIVER WINS
INJURY DAMAGES

Lincoln, Oct. 28. In alighting
from his own truck to aid anothr
trucker whose machine had skidded
from the pavement, R. M. Price, Fre-
mont, was pursuing duties incident
to his own employment and is en-
titled to aid under the state labor
law for injuries he suffered as a re-

sult, the compensation board ruled
Tuesday.

Price was injured rear Sioux City
when he stopped to aid the other
driver. His employer declined to as-
sume liability but the commission
held he should be paid $15 a month
until able to resume work.

HAMPSHIRE BOARS FOR SALE

I still have a number of very fancy
Hampshire boars, right for service.
See me for what you need. Harry M.
Knabe, Nehawka, Neb. ol6-4t- w.

BECAUSE

I SPECIALIZE IN

MAKING

Farm Loans
I can give you
the best deal
possible.

See me aboutyour FARM
LOAN.

Searl S. Davis
Loan investments

t
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FARM BUREAU NOTES
Copy for this Department
furnished by County Agent

Circular on How to Roast Turkeys.
A new Extension circular on how

to raast turkeys will soon be ready
for distribution at the Agricultural
College and at the office of the coun-
ty extension agents. The new cir-
cular is number 999 and has been
prepared by Miss Florence Atwood,
Foods Specialist of the Extension
Service. The circular was prepared
in connection with another new ex-

tension circular about the dressing,
grading and marketing of turkeys.

Prepartion of the fowl for the
oven, the roasting process, how to
tell when the turkey is done and re-
cipes for stuffing and dressing are
included in the circular. The last
few paragraphs deal with carving
turkey and are thought to be of in-

terest particularly to young husbands
who will preside at the Thanksgiv-
ing feast this year for the first time.
If you are interested in having this I

circular, write or call the Farm Bu-

reau office.

Analyze Working Methods.
Some interesting discoveries have

been made by the women who are
taking the project work on Conven-
ient Home Equipment and Accounts.
Since starting the work they have
taken time to analyze many of their
methods and have found that in many
instances there is an easier and
quicker way of doing some of the
every day tasks. For instance, a right
handed person will save time and
motions by working right to left.
Stack soiled dishes on drain board,
service wagon or table to right of
dishpan. Have drainer or ransing
pan at left of dish pan. Have a olac
to stack or put away clean dishes
at left of drainer.

To prevent small rugs from slip-
ping on a polish flood, sew fruit jar
rings or a piece of rubber tubing
to each corner of the rug. Every
task involves a set of motions on the
part of the worker and many of the
motions we have been in thp hahi'
of 4sjng are really needless. Why
not join a project club and have the
benefit of the many tricks which
these women are finding helpful.

132 Cass County Farmers Keep-
ing a Farm Account Book.

One hundred and nine farmers
completed farm account books last
year and 132 have books this year.
The average labor and management
wage for the 109 farms last year was
$1,578. The average of the 20 most
profitable was $4,112. The 20 least
profitable was $216.00.

The size of the farm in crops, re-

turn per $100 invested in all pro-
ductive livestock; return per $100
invested in cattle, hogs and poultry;
and return per $100 worth of feed
fed, are a few of the factors that are
figured out for those keeping ac-

counts.
These record books are well distri-

buted over the county. With a few
exceptions the precincts have the
following numbers: South Bend, 6;
Louisville, 7; Nehawka, 10: Liberty.
13; Plattsmouth, 16; Tipton, 14:
Weeping Water, 18; Center, 16;
Avoca, 7; Greenwood, 14; Stove
Creek, 9, and Elmwood, 2.

What Does it Cost to
Operate a Corn Picker?

Six farmers in Cass county are
keeping a Cost Account record on
their corn-picke- rs this year to help
solve this problem. These records

. 1, ... .., ,.1, tViA .. orrnt'j
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e"'aB,va luucul 'office from The willture
The of records from j by Walt

the Lincoln of Commerce,the state on manv
eive verv Short by
to of Chancellor. E. A. T

Any one wishing to keep a record
on his may at the
Farm Bureau office for the blanks.

Exhibit at n.

Vincent and Frances Rehmeier,
John Day, Glen and Milford
Smith, 4-- H Club Weeping
Water exhibiting their Baby
Beeves, Fat Barrows and Fat Wether
Lambs at n, which starts
October 31st. D. Wainscott, Cass
Co. Extension Agent. Jessie Bald-
win," Ass't. Co. Extension Agent.

EINSTEIN PRAISED BY SHAW

New York Three thousand miles
across the the voices of
George Shaw and Prof. Al-

bert Einstein came to the western
world Tuesday almost as distinctly
as tho they had only a few
yards. Shaw and spoke at
a dinner given in honor of the lat-
ter at London by the joint British
committee for the promotion of the
physical and welfare of

Jewry.
Shaw a speech that kept his

British audience chuckling most of
the time introduced Einstein and
proposed a toast to him as "the
greatest of our contemporaries."

responded in German. Shaw
placed "the men who

great among great

LONE ROBBER

Knoxville, Tenn. An unmasked
man walked into the Bank of South
Knoxville Monday afternoon, forced
George Cross, into a small
closet along with two women clerks,
Miss Grace Hurst and Mrs. C. A.
Johnson, and escaped with from $6,-00- 0

to $8,000 in currency, silver and
gold coin.

The Bank of South Knoxville is
near the center of the city
district, Just across the Tennessee
river.

Bates Book and Shop ex-

clusive Dennison decorative lupplin
dealer in this vicinity.
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Just a Few Our Offerings or

Friday and Saturday
Apples Fancy IDAHO JONATHANS

Per Bushel

POTATOES
large, Fancy RED TRIUMPH --f
Average 100-l- b. bags, per bag i

in 5 bag lots, $1.90 Bag

Del Monte Coffee

Crackers
PRUNES MAID

Lg. 2-l- b. pkg.

PRESERVES

SUNSHINE

riniir HINKY DIXKY'S BEST 24 friUiil Every Guaranteed

MARGARINE

Box Candy

PiNK SALMON

NEW CROP DATES

MILK

SOAP

LIBBY. Tall
cans. for

Choice of P G or CRYSTAL
WHITE. bars for

N. U. DAD'S DAY SATURDAY

Lincoln, Oct. 27. Nearly 500 per
sons are expected to attend the ninth
annual to giv-- ! matter of the

for the fathers of University of
the College of

address of welcome be

summarv these Whitten,
all over makes of of
nickers will valuable in- - talks Weaver,
formation an costs Burnett, Dean

machine inquire
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Atlantic
Bernard

traveled
Einstein

eastern
in

Einstein
Einstein among

are men."

LOOTS BANE

cashier,

business

Gift ii

Basket
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Thompson and Dr. George C. Condra.
will follow, according to Don Ma-cla- y,

of the so-

ciety committee in charge of arrange-
ments. William T. McCleery, presi-
dent of the Innocents society will
toastmaster.

"Mothers well fathers
are welcome to the luncheon,"
stated Maclay. "We not want
Cornhusker to hesitate
about coming to the banquet be-

cause their wives are
them.

rection of the varsity
and the Tassels and Corn Cobs

will be one of the enter-
tainment features.
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per
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Soda or
Wafers. 2-l- b.

SUN 23 SANTA CLARA
2 lbs

BRED SPREAD. Choice
6 varieties. 14-o- z. jar

Sack 3

en

I

TASTE-NUT- . Finest
quality. 2 pounds for.

Choice Chocolate Cherries.
Soft Center Chocolates or
Chocolate Mints. 1-l- b. Box

25

J.

as as

b. Tall Cans
cans for

24-l- b.

48-l- b.

bag

Mb.

Med.

JJ. lb.

Finest Qality
2

MAYTME. Tall
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37

25
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15
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25
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15
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LIBBY PORK and BEANS g 25

OMAR FLOUR 1.45

RELEASED FROM GUARDIANSHIP

From Wednesday's ra!ty
morning County Judge A. H.

Duxbury handed down his decision
Dad's day banquet be in the guardianship

Agricul- -

delivered secretary
Chamber

Governor
nnerations.

Heneger
members

economic

chairman Innocents

be

do
dads

with

or-

ganizations

Graham
Caddy

89
bag- -

This

of William lau. uf ne;ir Stanley, who
petitioned to have the guardianship
released and that he be restored to

!the lull use of his property. A hear-
ing was had on the matter last week

'and the court in his decision today
granted the prayer of the petitioner,
Mr. Lau. releasing him from the
guardianship and Theo Harms from
the duties of the position of guardian.

CLAY CENTER CO-O- P

FORMED

Lincoln, Oct. 27. Articles of in-

corporation were filed Monday for a
creamery association at

Clay Center.
The venture was capitalized for

$25,000, with provision that $17,- -

000 must be subtcribed before opei -

Organized cheering under the ns start.
cheer-lead- er

pounds

H. B. Campbell, H. A. Swanson,
Gal Rollins. Oscar Nelson and Fred
Mock are the incorporators and

Leather Coats
For warmth and service you can-

not beat these wood lined horse-hid- e

coats and you cannot beat
the price either, of

$ 1 o.oo
Duck Coats, Overcoats, Flannel
Shirts and a lot of other cold
weather items reduced for substan-
tial savings to you.
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